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Page 5
Full Report

Today-Special Section On 4 Branch Schools

'Grassroots' Operetta
Comes Here Tomorrow
A series of events started
by a practical joke constitute
the plot of "Die Fledermaus
(The Bat)," a comic operetta
by Johann Strauss, to be given
at 8:15 tomorrow evening in
the ballroom of the Union. The
presentation is a part of the Golden
Anniversary Artist Series.
Student tickets for the operetta
are 10 cents, and may be purchased at the information desk
of the Union. General admission
tickets are $2 and reserved tickets
are $3.
"One of the most popular operettas of all time, 'Die Fledermaus,' has often been performed
in great opera houses of the
world," said David Ewcn, who has
written synopses of great operas.
"In I960 and 1951 the Metropolitan Opera gave it a .highly successful revival in the English version."
Mr. Ewen summarized the opera: "Baron von Eisenstein is a
rich banker who is sought by the
police for a minor indiscretion.
When the police arrive at his
home, his wife Rosalinde is entertaining her lover, Alfred. The
police mistake Alfred for the Baron and drag him off to jail.
"When the Baron learns that
he is supposed to be in jail, he
decides to make the most of his
freedom by going to a masquerade ball at the palace of Prince
Orlovsky, who is planning to play
a practical joke on him.

"There he flirts with all of the
women, including his own wife.
When the Baron's identity is finally discovered he is compelled to
serve out his time in prison."
The operetta is being performed by the Grass Roots Opera Co.
Since 1960, when the company
gave its first full performance,
Grass Roots Opera has given more
than 900 performances of 26
works, all in English. Formed
by
A.
J.
Fletcher,
an
attorney
and businessman of
Raleigh, N.C., the troupe is operating under the principle that if
opera is to gain wide public appeal, it must be presented in the
language of the audience.

A comedy of social classes was
presented Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday nights in the usual admirable and remarkable style of
University Theatre acton and crew
members.
"The Admirable Crichton," an
English comic masterpiece by J.
M. Barrie, was one of the gayest
productions ever to grace Bowling
Green's stage.
Outstanding in the role of the
Earl of Loam was Charles Sohultx,
a freshman, who continued to demonstrate his unusual abilities in
comic roles. Schultz almost stole
the show in the first act, portraying a pompous Englishman with
more of a cowardly nature than
that of an aristocratic lord.
The English dialect of the play
was well done throughout, although there were short periods
of digression in the first act Two
characters, Crichton, played by
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Rules Stated And Candidates Named
As Campus Election Date Approaches

Trow bridge

Correction ruts ATOs First In Scholarship

The new pledges are: Alpha Phi
Alpha—Ted Gamble, Myron Bush;
Sigma Phi Epsilon — Carlton
Schooley, Charles Conner; Delta
Upsilon—Edward Smith, Marsh
Anderson; Phi Kappa Psl—Lloyd
Vaughn, Jim Mericle; Delta Tau
Delta—Terry Wolfe; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon—Gary Larkin; and Beta
Gamma— Paul Patterson, Mike
Cabot, Jack Whetstone, and Mark
Smith.

Crichton' Production
Termed Gay, Amusing
By Nkque Polhier

VoL44

A report from Alpha Epsilon
Delta, pre-medical honor society,
shows that five of its members
have recently been accepted to
medical or dental schools.
They are: Bob Roskoski, University of Chicago; Paul Croissant, Hahnemann Medical College
(Pa.); William Palmer, Ohio State
University; James Light, University of Michigan; and Frank Humberger, Ohio State.

the pledge total to 69 men.

Ron Van Lieu, and Tweeny, played by Ann Peeler, used the dialect to its fullest advantage.
Van Lieu, another freshman,
skillfully maintained the characterization of a butler who insisted
that a definite distinction must
exist between the household's ruling gentry and the servants, even
in a reversal of situation. Miss
Peeler did well with the difficult
Cockney accent, which added to
the gaiety and charm of the play.
The three Lasenby sisters, played by Marcey Carroll, Joan Niemes,
and especially Grace Henderson,
should be cited for their performances. Ron O'Leary portrayed the
comic Lord Brocklehurst in his
usual effective manner.
One of the most striking assets
of the play was the settings. Prof.
John Hepler stylized the sets with
only the most necessary and detailed flats, which were accented by
unusual and striking lighting effects.

■OOM HEPL1CA—F. Bug—■ BeaMr. dbecler <H bmlldlnqi and facUWw. shows
Walloc. W. Taylor, daaa of m«n and ndvmsc Is DFC, a mod.l of Ike looms that
will be bulM t* the fraternity BOIISM BOW undu construction. The roams. II by
a |Mt or* arraaaed IdenBcally OB both sides to arrommodaw two ■

Interviews
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Pre-Med Honorary
Reports On Members

?
Married Group 14
'VInerOpen
^ies Rush
^
Fourteen men pledged seven
Hears President fraternities
last week, boosting
President Ralph W. McDonald
will speak to the members of
Campus Married Couples on "The
Relationship Between the University and Married Students," at
7 p.m. Sunday, March 20.
Robert Walker, president of the
group, said, "Wc hope that President McDonald's appearance will
be a drawing card for new members. His address is something no
married or engaged student should
miss." The meeting will be held in
the Ohio Suite of the Union.

Pictures

Because of some misunderstanding in the tabulation of the fraternity scholastic averages for the
first semester, a revised tabulation
has been prepared, according to
Wallace W. Taylor Jr., dean of
men and adviser to Interfraternity
Council.
The revised grade standings show
Alpha Tau Omega made the highest grade average, with a 2.486.
Delta Upsilon, originally reported
first, now ranks second, with 2.453.
Following Delta Upsilon are:
Kappa Sigma, 2.447; Phi Delta
Theta, 2.424; Sigma Chi, 2.406;
Phi Kappa Psi, 2.364; and TheU
Chi, 2.352. The all-fraternity average was 2.345.
Below

the fraternity

average

were: Phi Kappa Tau, 2.826;
Delta Tau Delta, 2.814; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 2.302; Zeta Beta Tau,
2.283; Pi Kappa Alpha, 2.217;
Sigma Nu, 2.183; Tau Kappa Epsilon, 2.180; Sigma Phi Epsilon,
2.162; and Alpha Phi Alpha, 1.996.
The all-men's average was 2.201.
Phi Kappa l'si led the actives
with 2.616, narrowly edging Delta
Upsilon, with 2.614. Alpha Tau
Omega pledges recorded an average
of 2.168, high enough to rank first,
over Phi Kappa Tau's 2.148.
Dean Taylor explained that some
confusion duo to incorrectly reported first names accounted for
some of the errors in the original
tabulations.

14 Women Pledge
During Open Rush
Fourteen women have pledged
sororities in Panhellenic open rush
this semester. They are:
Alpha Delta Pi—Melinda Wilson,
Elizabeth Holt, Mary Jane Lukes,
and Sandia Earhat't; Alpha Gamma Delta - • Mary Sterling, Pam
Havlin, Einilie Robertson, Nancy
Wakefleld, Joyce Miller, and Marilyn Reiff; Kappa Delta — Carol
Pellinger and Nancy Popek; Phi
Mu—Janet Doll and Carol Kudeloff.
"Open rush will continue to the
end of the semester," said Nancy
Boza, president of Pan Hel.

Pierson Runner-Up

Beam-Raising Project
Slated For This Week

Diane Winter was elected president of the Association of Women Students in an all-campus election March 10. Judy Pierson, who
was second in the voting, is the
new first vice president of AWS
Other winners were Mary Lynn

"Work on erection of the steel
beams which will be used to support the roof of the new Memorial
Hall will begin Monday, if weather
conditions permit." This was the
statement given the News by John
S. Youmans, capital improvements
inspector, at Friday's deadline.

AWS Officers Listed;
Winter Is President,

At that time, all material to be
used in the erection of the roof
supports was on location, despite
the heavy snows which have delayed work to some extent.

Winter, second vice president;
Barbara Schulz, treasurer; Melinda Mathews, recording secretary; Jean Hofstetter, corresponding secretary; Karen Wright, senior representative; Jan Hunter,
junior representative; and Peg
Gillespie, sophomore representative.
Miss Winter's margin of victory
over Miss Pierson was 131 votes,
449 to 318. Jan Stash drew 203
votes for president. A total of
'."ill women voted in the election.
Results were:
For second vice president—Miss
Winter, 633 votes; Pat Locker,
422.
For treasurer—Miss Schulz, 667
mlcs; Linda Hornung, 287.
For recording secretary—Miss
Mathows, 495 votes; Pat Lewicki.
468.
For corresponding secretary—
Miss Hofstetter, 595 votes; Letha
Bunde, 862.
For senior representative —
Miss Wright, 84 votes; Koreen
Stahl, 66; and Nancy Combine, 58.
For junior representative—Miss
Hunter, 162 votes; Emma Grassan,
109.
For sophomore representative—
Miss Gillespie, 127 votes; Linda
Schondal, 122; and Joyce Scott,
102.

It is expected that the roofraising operation will draw many
spectators, according to Mr. Youmans. To accommodate the onlookers, construction officials plan
to make portable bleachers available on the site. This, too, is dependent on weather conditions.
Mr. Youmans has asked the
News to stress the Importance of

spectators remaining clear of the
actual working area during the
operation, for safety's take. This
was one of the primary reasons for
making bleacher seats available, he
said.
The huge 87-foot beams will be
raised with a heavy-duty motordriven crane. The machine, owned
by the Henry Gurtxweiler Co. of
Toledo, has a great deal of maneuverability for its size, according
to the owners. The Gurtxweiler Co.
is the sub-contractor charged with
erecting the beams. The actual
construction of Memorial Hall is
under contract to the SteinleWolfe Construction Co. of Fremont.
Mr. Youmans said, "The project
is progressing on schedule and I
can see no reason why it will not
be completed by Sept 16, as
planned."

Campus Appeal Begins Today,*
Speakers To Visit Dormitories
Today is kickoff day for the
three-day United Campus Appeal.
Students are asked to contribute
at their dormitories, fraternity and
sorority houses, and at the collection booths in the Administration
Hid;;, and in the Union, for off
campus and commuting students.
A goal of $3,000 has been set.
The money will be divided among
the five charities represented in
the drive. The students' preference
checks will designate how much
money will go to each charity.
Speakers will visit the housing
units tonight and tomorrow night
They will explain this year's drive,
its aims, and Its functions. Speakers include: Linda Neubeck, Bonnie Munck, Alice Saba, Judy Hepplewhite, Carol Quimby, Jan Stash,
Sandra Hablitzel, Betsy Smith,
Judy Perry, Joan Megrew, Sally
Mottl, Jim Flake, Dick Bradley,
Bob Mears, Dave Steinman, Herra
Koby, Dave Mastin, Dan Roberds,
Arnold Schaffer, Larry Coffman,

Ray Marvin. Bob McLean, Ron
Armstrong, Morse Sanderson, Jim
Zak, Dale Haven, Ed Shirkey, Dale
Ford, Gene Wilson, Carl Schwobel,
Don Hershberger, Dean Shappell.
Don Romeis, Carole Huston, and
Tom Roszman.

Royalty Candidates
Announced By ROTC
Six campus coeds recently were
nominated by the cadets of the
army ROTC to be "Miss Army
ROTC Battlegroup Queen" for the
upcoming Military Ball, on April
1. The queen, who will be elected
later this month, will reign with
the Air Force ROTC queens and
the Army's Pershing Rifles queen.
Candidates are: Barbara Fritsche, Mooney Hall; Ruth Johnson,
Chi Omega; Janet Sebesky, Alpha
Chi Omega; Carlleen Andestad,
Chi Omega; Laurane Thurston,
Harmon Hall; and Marilyn Myers,
Mooney.

By Vern rUnry
Students will go to the polls
Thursday, to select Student Body
officers, nine Student Council
members, and class officers for
1960-01. The all campus election
will be held from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
"Tho IBM machines in the registrar's office will be used again
this year to insure a quick and accurate tabulation 01 the votes.
This is the second year that Glenn
Van Wormcr, registrar, has allowed the Student Elections Board
to use the nmchiiies," stated Judy
Kiebigcv, acting chairman of the
Elections Hoard (Fred Stumpo, the
regular chairman, will step down
from his post becuu.se he is one
of the three candidates running
for Student Body president).
Students who ate doing their
student teaching or will not be
on campus to vote Thursday, may
vote an absentee ballot from 6
p.m. to 9 p.m. tonight and tomorrow night in the student Boards
office, Gate Theatre. Student identification cards must be presented by all voters.
Voting Booths
Voting booths will be placed In
the lobby of the Union, on the
first floor of the Administration
Hldg., the main lounge of Founders, and at the mail boxes in Rodgers Quadrangle.
The candidates for Student Body
offices and the Student Council were nominated by a committee, composed of the senior members of the Council, after nominations received from the students
of the University were reviewed.
Nominating tho candidates for

See Qualifications
(Paoe •)
posts as directors-at-large for the
Union Activities Council were the
members of the present UAO
Council. The upperclass office candidates were nominated at an allcampus nominating convention.
These persons were then screened
by tho members of the Elections
Board.
Running for Student Body offices are: president — Fred Stumpo, Keith Trowbridge, and Wesley
Jones; secretary — Ruth Bender,
Wanda Horlocker, and Sharon Swigart; treasurer — Richard Cecil,
It. Joe McNamara, and Dolores
Stefan.
Senior Candidates
Candidates for senior Council
representatives are Milton Good,
Richard Goodwin, Edward I.imbach, Judy Pierson, Alexa Rucker,
and Janet Stash. Three are to be
selected, us with junior and sophomore representatives.
Running for junior council representatives are Tod Butler,
Richard Bradley, Patricia Locker,
Thomas Mann, Phyllis Rowley, and
Lynn Douglas Yackee.
For sophomore Council representatives: John Fellers, Patrick
Hallam, Linda Lauer, Patricia Lewicki, Melinda Mathews, Edward
Schoenberger, and Sandra Scott
Candidates for senior class president are Ed Shirkey, Bill Shuck,
Ed Phillips, and Bob Knuth; for
senior class vice president Jan
Hofstetter, Art Heslet, Milton
Good, Jim Fluke, William Bickell.
Bob Boulton, and Jerry Brown.
Senior Secretary
Running for senior class secretary are Karen Wright, Sharon
Swigart, Sally Mottl, Ruth Johnson, and Judy Creason. Senior
class treasurer candidates are Bob
Van Winkle, Judy Pierson, Dave
Molchen, Pat Hanawalt, Wayne
Hamilton, Lucy Burwell, and Carlleen Andestad.
The two candidates for junior
class president are Sandy Jack
and Pat Roaseli; for vice president
of the junior class, Judy Perry,
Jim Fischer, Jim Duley, Barbara
Solosky, Sandy Sperry, and Joan
Wadsworth.
Running for junior class secretary are Deanne Bolfa, Emma
Grassan, Joan Heiman, Helen
Moles, Linda Neubeck, and Sibyl
Preunlnger; for junior class treasurer, Joe Hruby, Judy Prim,
Cloya Scott, Clark Tlbbits, and
Carol Toth.
Candidates for president of the
sophomore class are Dave Hanger,
(Continued on page 4)
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Editorially Speaking

Student Body—On The Spot
The Student Body organization is on the spot. If it moves
off that spot in the wrong direction it very easily could plummet to the depths like its predecessor—the Student Senate—
which went defunct in 1956. If it moves in the right direction
it eventually could come to play its proper role in the government of University student life.
One thing is for sure—some move must be made in short
order.
There are alarming evidences that our governing body has
not achieved the stature predicted when it was initiated in
the spring of 1958. First, Student Council, the legislative arm
of the organization, has been hampered seriously this year
by poor attendance at meetings. Second, the organization
experienced much difficulty in obtaining qualified candidates
to run for the various offices in the forthcoming election.
Third, the lack of speed in preparing and passing certain
legislation has left the Student Body organization without a
solid foundation on which to work. This, after l'/j. years of
operation. Let us investigate the three points more carefully.
The problem of poor attendance is grievous. Persons
elected to represent their various factions are charged with the
same responsibilities as, for example, members of the Union
Activities Organization or the B-G News staff. Perhaps the
evidences of hard, conscientious work are not as readily apparent in this legislative-type work as they are with the UAO
and the News, but they become quite apparent in the long run,
when a final appraisal of the year's work is made.
To think that this lack of attendance goes unnoticed is
a fallacy—especially since minutes of the meetings are sent
to more than 350 students. If the reasons for poor attendance
are "lack of time," then we must be more careful to elect
those persons who are not spread too thin and who have a
genuine interest in upholding their positions, once elected.
The difficulty experienced in obtaining qualified persons
to run for office strikes an equally serious note. Why do highly
qualified students prefer to continue work in other campus
organizations, or flatly decline, when extended a bid to run
for a Student Body position? Obviously, the prestige is lacking. It is lacking, we feel, because our governing group has
not provided the dynamic leadership necessary for high esteem
and respect in the eyes of students. If these top-notch people
are skimmed off each year by other organizations, the problem

Ford Motor Director

Speaker Cites Value

To Address SAM

Of Intellectual Curiosity on Bargaining pohcy
"Your scholastic record is a
good indication that you possess
a quality of intellectual curiosity.
Never let it go to seed," said
Charles Z. Hardwick at the College
of Business Administration Scholarship Recognition dinner last
night.
Mr. Hardwick, who is executive
vice president of the Ohio Oil
Co., Findlay, was guest speaker
at the dinner, given in recognition
of the 191 students whose grade
averages placed them in the top
16 per cent of their respective
classes. Co-hosts for the dinner
were the faculty of the college and
the Epsilon of Ohio chapter of
Beta Gamma Sigma, national scholastic honor society in business
administration. It was held in the
Dogwood Suite of the Union.
Mr. Hardwick said. "You must
never discontinue the educational
process. When I began my business
career, a college education was not
the common thing It Is today. Most
of my contemporaries who have
attained any real success have had
to put In many boars of their own
time, not lust in the accomplishment of day-lo-day tasks, but In
the study that Is needed to underjtand the changing facts and forces
In the world of business and economics.
"The college graduate today
starts from a somewhat different
position, although your education
level will bear about the same relationship to that of your associates as mine did. And most important, you cannot escape the
challenge of keeping up with new
trends and widening your horizons."
In conclusion, he said, "Let me
leave you with the thought that
if you want to achieve real success
and per mini satisfaction, you
must practice the old-fashioned
virtues of scrupulous honesty and
fair dealing in every step of your
program."

Japanese Poetry
Discussion Topic
"Haiku" was discussed at Books
and Coffee by Dr. Prank Baldanza,
assistant professor of English, and
George Kraus, a senior in the
College of Liberal Arts, March 9.
" 'Haiku' is the Japanese poetry
which has implications of Zen Buddhism, a contemporary form of
that religion. It is necessary to
have an understanding of the Japanese culture in order to understand Haiku poetry," stated Dr.
Baldanza. The poetry .has a background in nature and originated
with the recording of experiences
in monasteries. Haiku used few
personal pronouns and no relative
pronouns.
According to Dr. Baldanza, Haiku means "an introductory section." The opening section of the
poem establishes the season in
which it is being written. In the
fourteenth century Haiku became a separate form of poetry.
Previously, it had been used as
the opening paragraph for long
poems which were started by one
person, with others adding to them.
"The Japanese brought Haiku
poetry down to earth. They changed it from poetry which was vague
and romantic to poetry that deals
with material objects. Haiku lives
24 hours a day and relates the Intensity of living in detail," stated
Dr. Baldanza.
Haiku is a way of returning to
nature and to Buddha, Dr. Baldanza concluded.
Readings from Thurbcr will be
discussed at the next meeting of
Books and Coffee, at 3:30 p.m.,
tomorrow, in the Ohio Suite of
the Union. Readings to be discussed include, "The Day the Dam
Broke," "Fables for Our Time,"
and "The Macbeth Murder Mystery."

will grow.
Finally, consider the matter of handling basic legislation.
There are, at present, several boards whose policies, programs,
and scopes of operation have not been outlined completely.
This lack of speed in preparing and passing the necessary
bills is a serious hindrance to the entire body. Whether the
fault lies with too little pressure from above or too little work
from Below can be debated at length. The important point
to be made is that this legislation must be prepared and passed
without further delay. An example of lack of speed within the
organization was the two-month lag between the resignation
of a Student Court justice and the appointment of his successor.
Let us, now, look at the other side of the picture. The
Constitution, passed by the Student Body in 1958, established
a broad, all-inclusive, and complex bureaucratic student government. We feel that it was, perhaps, too complex to be
functional in a campus situation.
We question, also, whether any group of officers, being
at the helm for only one year, can learn, organize, and make
functional such a complex operation.
If the problem lies in the complexity of the organization
then serious consideration should be given to consolidation
and/or reduction of responsibilities in the non-functional areas.
Considering all, however, we do not feel that the Student
Body organization has been working up to par. This is why
it is on the spot. To prevent a "plummet to the depths" it
must:
1. Be provided with a group of officers in 1960-61 who
are dedicated to their positions and to the idea that a Student
Body office is one of great responsibility and opportunity.
2.

Start involving underclassmen in workings of the

Student Body organization so there will be a wealth of willing
and qualified officer candidates available in future years.
3.

End the year with a clean slate so that the incoming

officers will not face a heavy log of back work.
4.

Become so organized internally that its true role,

that of hearing, accepting, and taking action on significant
student problems, eventually can be realized.
We urge consideration of this message by present officers
and by those who have been nominated to follow in their footsteps. We want to see the Student Body organization step off
in the right direction.

The College Circuit

Bio Ten Ends Era Of Roses'
By Eelth Sanders
One of the finest sporting traditions on the college scene
has ended—the Rose Bowl pact between the Big Ten and the
Pacific Conference. Last week, the members of the Big Ten
met to vote on renewal of the pact and defeated it.
Now the move is on to remove Big Ten members from
all post-season activities in any sport. This would include all
championship matches on the
NCAA level. Said Dr. Novice
C. Kawcctt, president of Ohio State
University, "The withdrawal of
the Western
Confe r c n c e
(Big Ten) from
the NCAA
tourn a m e n t
would cause the
prestige of the
Big Ten to fall."
Ohio State Lantern sports editor Prank Evans said, "There
isn't much sense
leaden
in withdrawing
into a little shell that holds ten
(Big) schools and ignoring the
rest of the national collegiate
sports scene."
Minnesota's baseball coach expressed the coach's plight: "It
would be a terrible thing. It would
hurt all sports." Minnesota swimming coach Bill Heusner summarized the Big Ten's swimming
coaches' opinion following the Big
Ten swimming meet. Said Heusner, "We'd not only be relegated
to a small time conference, but
more important it would kill the
United States in terms of international competition. This is the
best swimming conference in the
country, but the ban would take
away all our top swimmers." And
so, it would seem that the Big
Ten, recognized as perhaps the top
collegiate athletic conference, has
taken an eventful step. It's too
bad, traditionally and politically,

Our Sympathies
We of the News staff wish to extend our sympathies to
the friends and family of Sandra Albright, a sophomore from
Galion, who died unexpectedly Wednesday night at her home.
Her death was caused by complications that set in following
an emergency appendectomy. Miss Albright resided in Prout
Hall and, according to Mrs. Florence Currier, dean of women,
she was an "excellent student."
• * •
* * *
Mrs. Hazel Tooill, Theta Chi head resident, suffered a
heart attack and died at approximately 3:30 p.m. yesterday.
According to Dr. Elden T. Smith, dean of students, Mrs.
Tooill was stricken while visiting at the Sigma Phi Epsilon
house. She died in the ambulance enroute to the hospital. The
body is resting in the Deck Funeral Home.
The News extends its sympathies to her friends and
family.
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New Nebblsh Dog
Nasal Spray
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Russians are once again trying to
demonstrate their physical supremacy in the Olympics. Without
post-season name participation by
the Big Ten, American athletics
may slip swiftly and silently from
the position of prominence they
now hold, thus destroying another
ideal.
Last semester some odd things
happened on the Wayne State
University campus. For example, a
Bible Literature class which was
followed by a class studying
Dante's Inferno. This put holiness
and hell only 10 minutes apart.
The Daily Texan reports that 28
students braved a sorority picket
line in front of the University of
Texas Union to sign up for a
beard-growing contest during the
first 1H hours of registration.
Most of the entrants are reported
to have feared the reactions of
their girl friends more than the
student pickets. When asked what
he thought his beard would do to
his social life, one Texas student
is said to have replied, "Well, I
had a steady, but I don't know
now. Most girls don't like to fight
through the brush to get to the
picnic."

For All The Students
All The Time

STUDENT BOOK
EXCHANGE
530 East Wooster
Phone 37732

DO YOU HAVE A NEBBISH?
Our

complete

Manton M. (Mike) Cummins, director of Ford Motor Company's
labor relations administration office, will be guest speaker at a
joint meeting of the Northwestern
Ohio Industrial Relations Research
Association and the Bowling Green
chapter of the Society for the Advancement of Management at 8
p.m. Thursday in the ballroom of
the Union.
Mr. Cummins, a native of Edon,
is one of Pord's top union-contract
negotiators. His lecture topic will
be "Collective Bargaining." The
meeting will be open to the public,
without admission charge.
Prior to the meeting, Mr. Cummins will be guest of honor at a
dinner for members of the combined groups and their invited
guests.
The membership of the IRRA
consists of labor union and management personnel, and others interested in the various facets of industrial relations.

Marine Ends Course
Robert D. Capen, a graduate of
the University, was among the
356 second lieutenants who completed the 30-week officer basic
course at the Marine Corps School,
Quantico, Va., Feb. 26.
The course is compulsory for
newly commissioned Marine officers.

Official
Announcement
AD ttudenti who plan to do itudent
(•aching during lb* aocond ■SSSSStor
of the IMO-sl school year must moot
he following requirements by tho snd
of Ibo aocond semeiier of tho present
school year:
Posts •* a minimum grade average
of 2.0, and 2.25 In lh.tr major Holds.
Demonstrate proficiency In English.
Proooat evidence of
spooch defects.

froodoss from

A furthor requirement Is that ones a
porson bocomss ollglblo ho must mainlain that eligibility until ho bogus bis
itudonl .©aching assignment.
LOST: A silver charm bracelet with
21 charms, and a bluo and silver
Parker pon. If found ploaso contact
lull. Bord. Alpha XI Delia, phooo 381.
A reward U offered.
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EAT, DRINK AND BE MARRIED
On a recent tour of seventy million American colleges, I was
(truck by two outstanding fucts: first, the grout number of
student* who smoke Marllioro, and second, the grent number
of students who are married.
The first phenomenon—the vast multitude of Marlboro
smokers—comes as no surprise for, as everyone knows, the
college student is an enormously intelligent organism, und what
could be more intelligent than to smoke Murllx>ro? After all,
pleasure is what you smoke fur und pleusurc is what Marlboro
delivers—pleasure in every puff of that good golden tobacco.
If you think flavor went out when filters came in —try a
Marlboro. Light up and see for yourself... Or, if you like, dmi't
light up. Just take a Marlboro, unlighted, and puff n couple of
times. Get that wonderful flavor? You liet you do! Even without lighting you can taste Marlboro's excellent filter blend.
Also you can make your jiackage last practically forever.
No, I say, it was not the great number of Marlboro smokers
that astounded me, it was the great number of married students.
You may find this hard to believe but latest statistics show that
at some coeducational colleges the pn>|x>rtion of married undergraduates runs as high as thirty percent! And, what is even
more startling, fully one-quarter of these marriage* liave been
blessed with issue!
Here now is a figure to give you pause! Not that we don't
all love babies. Of course we do! Babies are pink and fetching
rascals, given to winsome noises and droll expressions, and we
all like nothing better than to ruin kisses on their soft little
skulls. But just the same, to the young campus couple who are
parents for tho first time the baby is likely to be a source of
considerable worry. Therefore, let me devote today'* column
to a few helpful hints on the care of babies.

aflsmpeeC
First of all, we will take up the matter of diet In the past,
babies were raised largely on table scraps. This, however, was
outlawed by the Smoot-Hawley Act, and today babies ate fed
a scientific formula consisting of dextrose, maltose, distilled
water, evaporated milk and a twist of lemon peel.
After eating, the baby tends to grow sleepy. A lullaby is very
useful to help it fall asleep. In ease you don't know any lullabies, make one up. This is not at all difficult. In a lullaby the
words are unimportant since the baby doesn't understand them
anyhow. The important thing is the sound. All you have to do
is string together a bunch of nonsense syllables, taking care
that they make an agreeable sound. For example:
Go to $leep, my little infant.
Goo-goo moo-moo poo-poo binfant.
Having fed and serenaded the baby, arrange it in the position
for slumber. A baby sleeps best on its stomach so place it that
way in its crib. Then to make sure it will not turn itself over
during the night lay a soft but fairly heavy object on its back—
another baby, for instance.
• aM Mrs at smi.

Nebblsh

Novelties include dolls,

segalls
ACTOM

from Music lauding

dashboard

ornaments,

ashtrays and labels.

And when baby U fail atlttp—tht little angel!— why don't
you relax and fire youreelf m trout? With Marlboro—or if you
Haw mildneu but you don't like Alton—with Philip Morris
mode in tony lize and regular by the aponeore ofthte column.
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Swimmers Win Fifth Straight MAC Crown
Martin Leads Tankers;
establishes 3 Kecords
Once again the Bowling Green swimming team showed
its supremacy over Mid-American Conference teams, winning
its fifth straight MAC swimming meet at Western Michigan
last week.
The Falcons, placing first in seven of the 16 events, totaled 121 Va points for the win. Miami finished as runner-up
with five firsts, for a total of MAC record of 4:44.3. Reest and
104 points. Western Michigan, Hart placed second and fifth, resOhio University, and Kent State pectively. Chuck Woodlee of Miafollowed, with 78, 77V4, and 11 mi won the 3-metcr diving with a
point*. Every event in the meet point total of 8H4.3. Weibel took
resulted in a new Western Michi- third to assure the Falcons their
fifth straight championship. In
gan pool record.
Sam Cooper, Bowling GTeen's the final event, Ohio University
swimming mentor for the past 14 won the 440-yard medley relay in
years, said, "The team really was
inspired. Everyone who swam put
out his best and exceeded our top
times for the season."
Individual honor* la the meet
were shared by all American! Ray
Martin ol BG and BUI Mulllk.n a)
Mian. . as each captured three
miss. Mulllk.n look Ih. 200 yard
butterfly. Ih. 100 yard breasts lioke.
and Hi. 440 yard treeslyle. white
Martin repeated as l.aqu. champ
In lb* 100- and 200 yard backstroke,
and took Ih. 1.500 m.l.r freestyle.
Martin, named last week by
Coach Cooper as the top swimmer
in Bowling Green's 20-year swimming history, finished with eight
wins and a second in three MAC
championship meets.
Gary LaPrisr took two firsts,
Henry Reest and Paul Vogel each
placed first once. The Falcons
placed in every event but one.
Martin started Ih* Falcons on the
right track by copplnq the 1.500
meter freestyle In 19tl7.7. Moron's time was a new MAC and BG
varsity record, in the second event
Miami's loan Sutor won the 100yard Individual medley. The Falcon's Ben Lauber placed lltth.
Going into the second day, Friday, Bowling Green trailed Miami by five points, 12-17. Another
MAC record was established by
Mulliken in the 200-yard butterfly, 2:10.2, beating the old time
of 2:21.4.
LaPrise set a University record
of :22.9 in winning the 60-yard
freestyle. Barry Walsh took third.
Martin captured his second win
In the 200 yard backstroke, in
2:12.0. while Omar Fray placed
•i».h. In the 220-yard freestyle, the
Falcons placed first second, and
fourth with Reest. LaPrise. and
Frans Fauley placing, respectively.
Reest set an MAC record of 2:01.5.
breaking Ills own record of 2:01.1.
Mulliken look his second win of
the meet, tying his own MAC record ol 1:00.9 In the 100-yard breaststroke. Don Smith placed fifth and
Vogel sunk.
Dave Whitman of Miami took
the 1-meter diving event with a
total of 348 points. The Falcons'
Ralph Weibel took third. The 400yard freestyle relay ended the
second day of the meet, with Western Michigan upsetting favored
Bowling Green by two seconds.
Tom Royce, Gary Wright. Chuck
Lott, and Roy Moyer swam for
Western, while Lauber, Jim Hart,
Fauley, and Walsh went for the
Falcons.
Bob Ublstec of Western Michigan started Ihe final day by win
nlng th. 100 yard butterfly us a
new MAC record time of iPJ.
Roast placing third, broke a Falcon
varaHy mark with tM.0. In the
100-yard freestyle. Bowling Green
placed 144 wllh LaPrise winning
with a Urn. ol :$1J. followed by
Walsh and raker. LaPrise won
even though he mUeed one of his
turns and had to go back and
touch before continuing Ih* rac*.
The Falcons took the next two
events, with Vogel winning the
200-yard breaststroke and Martin
picking up his third win in the
100-yard backstroke. Smith tied
Ohio University's Kinney for third
in the breaststroke and Bob Lyon
placed third to Martin in the backstroke.
Mulliken won his third event,
the 440-yard freestyle, in a new
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Rated As One Of Best
"Intramurals are part of the educational program. They are educational in that they provide lor
competitional recreation in a diversified number of activities."
This is the purpose of the intramural program at Bowling Green,
according to Dr. David 0. Matthews, intramural director.
Ever since Dr. Matthews came to
the University in 1946, the intramural program has grown. He first
became interested in the program
and what it had to offer when he
was a graduate assistant working
with the intramural program at
the University of Michigan.

Dake Successfully
Defends 4-1 Crown;
Hoppel Loses Final
One of two Falcon representatives to the 4-1 wrestling tournament successfully defended his
title, and the other was defeated
in the finals, in Cleveland last
week end.
Bob Dake, at 157 pounds, retained his crown as he won four decisions in the two-day affair. He
decisioned Al Scheer of Cortland
State. 4-3, Tom Evans of Ohio
University, 1R-4, Weldon Can-nigh
of Ithaca College. 11-7, and Bob
Oury of Wheaton College, 3-1.
Jim Hoppel, undefeated in 21
regular season matches in the past
two years at 147 pounds, drew a
bye and then decisioned John Babcock of Clarkson College, 9-5, in
the first day's action. He added
Ohio U.'s Doug Ryan to the list,
64, in the semifinals, but dropped
a referee's decision to the man he
defeated in the finals last year,
Jerry Huffman of Rochester Tech.

43 Candidates Out
For Baseball Team
It won't be long before 'the cry
"play ball," will be heard on the
baseball
diamond
at
Bowling
Green. In fact, the opening of
baseball season for the Falcons is
just 18 days away.
The Falcons' schedule this year
includes the ever-tough Mid-American Conference trams, and a newcomer. Notre Dame. The tentative
baseball
schedule
includes
23
games, 13 of them at home.
Baseball Coach Dick Young and
his 43 varsity candidates have
been working out in the Men's
Cym for several weeks.
Candidates arc:
Pitchers and catchers - Larry
Bradford. Dick Bugeda, Milton
Deffenbaugh, Roger Graves, Robert Heckmun. Charles Herrick,
Dave Hornick, John Linn, Tom
Lyons, Ron Moore, Don Nelson, Ed
Owen, Ed Phillips, Walter Schilb,
Bill Shuck, Tim Smith, and Patrick Verdone.
Infielders — Ron Blackledge,
Bob Bullion. Bob Dawsnn, Gary
Gray, Jack Harbaugh, Jim Hile,
Jim Hitchings, Joseph Hruby, Dick
Kuzma, Jim Mason, Ed Purk, Glen
Rosenthal, Pat Sheridan, and Bucky Walls.
Outfielders — Jim
Andrews,
Jim Blue. Brian Briddell, David
Crooks, Ralph Dresch, Dave Marshall, Bill Murphy, Bob Pool, Sal
Piccirillo, Jothn Mahlmeister, and
Dick Roberts,

activities each was offering in its
program. The results of the survey
were as follows:
In the team sports (fraternity
and independents), Bowling Green
ranked third with a total of 14
fraternity activities and 12 independent sports. Only the University of Michigan and Michigan State
ranked higher. The University of
Michigan had 19 fraternity sports
and 13 independent activities, while
Michigan State had 15 and 13,
respectively.
In all-campus sports, Bowling
Green and Princeton both offered
22 activities (two more have since
been added here). The University
of Michigan topped the list with
26 activities.
This survey provided evidence
that the intramural program at
Bowling Green rated as one of the
best. "But if Bowling Green is to
keep pace with the present trend
in intramurals, it will have to
improve in several ways," said Dr.
Matthews.
He states: "The present trend ia
toward bigger and better intramural programs, including more
activities and better facilities."
Improvements Suggested
Dr. Matthews suggested these
improvements in the local program:
a permanent intramural director,
who can devote full time to the
program (Dr. Matthews has several other responsibilities); a better
program with more supervision;
and more money and better facilities.

Mutlh.w.
In 1947, Dr. Matthews accepted
the position of intramural director.
From the beginning his object was
to build one of the best intramural
programs in the country.
A point system was initiated in
the intramural program "in 1W9
to create more interest. The teams
participating received point allotments for the order of their finish
or for their final standing in
intramural activities. At the end
of the year, the fraternity and
independent team compiling the
most points received rotating trophies.
The point system worked well
for several years, but eventually
the teams began competing for the
points alone, and in doing so lost
all interest in playing for the fun
of it. Therefore, in 1964, the point
system was dropped.
Continues To Grow
The intramural program continued to grow, from 10 activities
in 1949 to 3G in 1959.
The teams competing are divided
into two main groups. The biggest
is
the
fraternity - independent
group, the smaller is the allcampus group.
The intramural sports schedule
is divided into the three seasons of
the regular academic year—fall,
winter, and spring. The fraternity
and independent sports calendar includes 12 activities, while the allcampus schedule calls for 24 activities, of which six are coed.
Last year a survey was taken
among 30 of the leading universities in the United States to determine the number of intramural
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THE BASKETBALL SEASON
is over as far as the Falcons are
concerned, but Jimmy Darrow's
biggest moment is yet to come. On
March 26, the Bowling Green allAmerican will be introduced as a
member of the West all-star team,
which will play the East all-stars in
the thirteenth annual Fresh Air
Fund College All-Star game, in
Madison
Square
Garden,
New
York.
Darrow's liammalii will Include
th* nation's top scorer. Oscar Bo
b*rIson ol Cincinnati: Darrall lm
hod of California, and Ron Johnson
ol Minnesota. Six more players are
to b* chosen from Ihe best senior
players In Ihe West
Going for the East team will be
such standouts as Jerry West of
West Virginia, Jim Hagan of Tennessee, Len Wilkens of Providence,
and Tom Sanders of NYU. Six
players also will be added to this
squad.
QeorgO Smith, roach of the Cincinnati Bearcats, No. 1 team in the
country, will pilot the West Fquad,
and NYU's Coach Lou Rossini will
guide the East.

Pitiful Five Top Team
In Women's Bowling
The Pitiful Five rolled a 2,174
three-game total to capture the
Women's
Intramural
Bowling
Tournament held at the University
Union recently. It concluded this
year's leitgue action.
Bev Faulk, with a 211 single
game and a 551 total, led the Pitiful Five keglers in the league
championship playoffs.

Steps are being taken, said Dr.
Matthews, to cope with the present
problem. The new Memorial Hall
will give the University two men's
gymnasiums. The Men's Gym will
be used for intramural purposes.
So, instead of having an intramural program that is limited in
the winter to the hours between
b4j.1u.aud 10 u-iii., the gym will
be available all day, seven days a
week.

intramural committee." The committee is composed of six faculty
members and two students. Its purpose is to aid the intramural program by hiring personnel, buying
equipment, and proposing budgets.
"We hope that a student, by the
time he is graduated, not only has
gained a well-rounded athletic education, but that he also has learned the merits of good sportsmanship," said Dr. Matthews.

"President Ralph W. McDonald
has been very helpful in building
the intramural program," said Dr.
Matthews. "President McDonald
has taken a keen interest in the intramural program. He was responsible for the creation of an

Across from Music Building

Convertible Tops
New and Repairing
Complete Auto Interiors
Seat Covers and Carpets
Furniture Upholstery and
Repair

HOFFSIS TOP AND
UPHOLSTERY
U.S. 25 at Kramer Road
Phon. 30104

I

Young
Of Ih* 10 players taking part In
th* gam*. 11 will b* selected lo
compete against seven other teams
In an Olympic basketball tournament to decide which team will
represent Ihe United Slates at th*
Olympic Games this summer In
Rome. The seven other teams will
come from the winners ol postseason tournaments sjch as Ihe
NCAA and NIT.
Anyone interested in obtaining
tickets for the game tan write to
the Herald Tribune Basketball
Fund, 230 W. 41st St., New York
36, N.Y. The tickets range from
J1.50 to $6.50, plus 25 cents for
mailing.
COMER'S ALL-STARS finally
are going to get a chance to play
Goose Tatunt's Globetrotters. The
game is scheduled for 8 p.m. Friday in the Bowling Green High
School gym.
The date originally set for the
gume was March 2, but the Globetrotters were on a southern road
trip at that time.
Several changes have been mude
in the Comer's All-Stars lineup.
These changes and more details on
the game will appear in Friday's
issue of the News.
Tickets for the game are now
on sale for $1.50 at Bowling Green
Athletic Supply ami at Kaufman's
in downtown Bowling Green.
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Shakespeare's wise words might well
be kept in mind by young men
today. To look your best longer.
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broadcloth. $3.00. Silk tie, $2.50.
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Smith Sisters?

One Name, Two People-Confusion
Campaigns Include
Posters, Parades,
Dormitory Visits
(Continued from page 1)
Ron Ike, Philip Myiratt, Gary Puntel, Tom Short, and Bob Thomas;
for sophomore vice president, Roy
Allen,
Linda
Voasmer,
Louis
Iluchsteiner, Larry Fruthin, Jean
Hofstetter, Donna Jaco, Bob Knauer, Greg: Koldan, Chuck Hurray,
Bob Piko, and Betsey Schwenk.
Running- for sophomore class
secretary arc Fran Hiller, Linda
Kiscr, Patti Kohn, Roseann Modrowski, Sue Roberts, and Judy
Snodgraaa; for sophomore treasurer, Dale Burgess, Bill Bythway,
Marlyn Gelo, Gordon Gummere,
Marilyn Suiter, and Faith Zuranski.
Candidates for Union directorsat-large are Barbara Downey,
Greg Gilmore, Richard Goodwin,
and Jerry McWilliams.
Campaigning for the various offices begins today, two days prior
to the election, with residence halls
visits and parades and posters.
The campaign rules state that
printed material may be sent
through the mail if individually
addressed. They further state that
no posters will bo put in academic
buildings except on the Administration Rldg. bulletin board.
Copies of the complete campaign
rules have been sent to all the
candidates, and failure to comply
with them can result in a fine
of no less than $1 or more than
$10 and/or disqualification as a
candidate.

Seeing double? That's what Sidney Stone, associate professor of
speech, thought he waa doing; when
he called the role for his oral interpretation class at the beginning
of the semester. However, this waa
not the caae. There were two class
cards for Judith Ann Smith, but
there also were two Judith Ann
Smiths present.
Checking more closely, Prof.
Stone, the members of his class,
and the two Smith women discovered that they do have the same
name.
One Judith Ann Smith, called
Robin by her friends, is a junior
in the College of Education, from
Columbus. The other is a sophomore in the College of Education
and is from Stryker. Neither woman knew that she had a namesake
on campus.

I Pins to Pans I
Going . . .
Carol Noltie, Mooney, pinned to
Jack Dallas, Kappa Sigma; Donna
Workman,
Harmon, to Leroy
Weaver, Kappa Psi, Ohio Northern; Joyce Evans, Alpha Xi Delta,
to Ed Hill, Delta Upsilon; and
Christel Froehlich, Delta Gamma,
to Bill Kopper, Theta Chi.
Golna . . .
Joyce Whiteside, Harmon, engaged to Warren Ullom; Sharon
Schnell, Harmon, to Pfc. Dave
Jacobs, Fort Knox, Ky.; Kathy
Bolander, Harmon, to Dick Welch,
Toledo University; Mary Alice
Beam, Alpha Xi alum, to Jim
Wilkins, Phi Delta Theta; Sandra
Molecke, to Sheldon Davis, Rodgcre.

Greek News

Gamma Phi Pledges Get Prize
'Paddle Prance," selected by
the Gamma Phi Beta pledge class,
was named the winning theme at
the pledge dance held Friday night.
They received a prize of $16.
The dance, which was well attended by fraternity and sorority
pledges and their big sisters and
brothers, featured the music of
Steve Synic and his band and
entertainment by various Greek
groups.
Zelu Ma Tau
*I)r. and Mrs. Eldon T. Smith
wero guests for dinner at the ZBT
House March 6. The previous
week, Dr. and Mrs. Emerson Shuck
were dinner guests of ZBT.
The fraternity recently elected
officers for the coming year. They
are: Roaa Fienberg, president;
Norm Grossman, vice president;
Mel Cohen, secretary; AI Gans,
treasurer; and Mark Copen, historian. They will be initiated in April.
Alpha Tau Omega
Recently elected pledge class officers of Alpha Tau Omega were:
Chuck Murray, president; John
Howe, secretary-treasurer; Blaine
Conrad, historian; Ton Heff el finger, social chairman; Larry Arps,
song director; and Roger Rupe,
athletic chairman.
Alpha XI D.Ha
Both the pledges and actives of
Alpha Xi Delta held elections recently.
The newly elected officers are:
Pat Hanawalt, president; Lcnore
Lenzer,
vice
president;
Sybil
Preunlngcr, recording secretary;
Jan Hofstetter, corresponding secretary; Carolyn Tille, treasurer;
Barb Strumble, historian; Marge
Jenny, chaplain; and Sharon Gallion, marshall.
The Alpha Xi Delta pledge class
officers are: Betty Barrett, president; Jan Dean, vice president;
Fran Hiller, secretary; Ginny
Regan, treasurer; Jean Hofstetter,

scholarship chairman; and Marlyn
Gelo, song leader.
Kappa Delta
The Kappa Delta pledge class
recently elected its officers. They
are: Dolores Stefan, president;
Carol Jane Anderson, vice president; Sandy Strong, secretary;
Margery Miller, treasurer; Carol
Lee Beck, activities chairman;
Ireta Meyers, social chairman; Peg
Urackney, publicity chairman; Pat
Sutch and Kay Olinger, songleaders; and Michavlenu Kushner,
scholastic chairman.
Carol Pcllinger and Nancyann
Popck wero pledged during open
rush.
The Kappa Delta pledges recently had an informal party with
tho Pi Kappa Alpha pledges at
the Kappa Delta house. Both
groups entertained and refreshments were served. The two pledge
classes also held an exchange
clean-up the following morning.
Alpha Delta PI
Alpha Delta Pi recently elected
the following officers: Judy Heybruch, president; Mary Ann Hummon, vice president; Linda Laman,
assistant treasurer; Phyllis Nipper, recording secretary; Linda
Springborn, corresponding secretary; Elaine Doan, chaplain; Pat
Boyle, membership chairman; Liz
Embree, house chairman; Beth
i'a! lender,
Adelphcan reporter;
Kay Kelly, historian-registrar; and
Carol Jacoby, guard.
Sandy Earhart, Betty Holt,
Mary Jane Lukes, and Melinda
Wilson were pledged during open
rush.
The pledge class of ADPi also
elected officers. They are: Joy
McKitrick, president; Donna Jaco,
vice president; Gerry Kinxle, secretary; Audrey Bonk, treasurer;
Margy Gundlach, social chairman;
and Sandy Earhart, song chairman.
ADPi held an exchange dinner
with Sigma Alpha Epsilon Feb. 3.

Campus Kaleidoscope
Christian Science Organisation—Will
meet at Sil5 p-m. Thursday la Front
Chapel, with the lesson sermon. Pro.
lection," given by Carol McEwen.
e

e

e

Art Guild—Dr. Frank Baldansa, assistant professor of English, will present the topic. "Mark Twain and the
Old Masters." at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
In the Fine Arts Gallery,
e e e
Omlcron Delta Kappa, men's leader,
■hip honor society—Will hold lls rust
meeting of the semester Sunday. March
20. A discussion of the public relations
responsibilities of the honorary societies on campus will be held, according
to Morse Sanderson, president of ODK.
e e e
Newman Club—Lenten devotions at
7 p.m. tomorrow in St. Thomas More
Chapel. A sermon and benediction will
be included.
At 7:10 p.m. tonight. Father John OI
liver will conduct a meeting of married
couples In Newman Club Hall. Stations
of the Cross will be held In the chapel
at 7:30 p.m. Friday. March II.
Newman Club sponsors plssa parties
every Friday night at the Newman
Club Hall. There Is no admission
charge.
Ill
World Student Association — "An
Evening In the Orient" will be the
theme of the program at 5:30 pjn.
Saturday. March 18. at St Mark's Lutheran Church. After a supper consisting
of Oriental foods. Seal Anderson and
Rena Hashimoto, both foreign students
at the University, will provide entertainment with Oriental dances. Tickets
can be obtained from Miss Anderson.
507 S. Main St.; Miss Hashimoto. Mooney Hall; Beule Ch.uk. Prout Hall:
and Benno Wymar, Rodgers Quadrangle, for 90 cents.
see

Secretarial Club—"What Are Included in a Secretary's Social Life. Dress,
and Social Obligations?" will be discussed at 7 p.m. tomorrow In the Capital Room of the Union. Mrs. Myra MacPherson. head resident of Williams Hall,
will be guest speaker.
e e e
French Club—"Les Cathadrales de

Crews Are Announced
For Thesis Production
Technical crews for the thesis
show, "Mistress of the Inn," have
been announced by Sandy Clark,
graduate assistant in speech and
technical director of the production.
Crew members are: Gail Peery,
stage manager; Jim Case, assistant
stage mnnager; Randall Roeper
and Dottie Hayes, stage crew;
Sharon Slane (head), Renee Lewis and Peggy Stenger, properties; Ron Sherer (head), Barb
Tabar, and Dave Campbell, lights;
Nancy Whcelock and Carol Heise,
sound; Janet Schmidt (head), Sue
Rouse, and Margaret Sullifan, costumes; Barb Peyster (head), Romiro Gonzales, and Pat DeFrancis, make-up; and Marion Von
(iraeve and Karen Precht, publicity.
"Mistress of the Inn" will be
produced in Gate Theatre, Thursday and Friday, March 24 and 25.

segalls
Across Irom Music Building
Be careful what line you
stand In. Friend of ours got
in the wrong Una. First
thing he knew he had signed up for the French
Foreign Legion. Hasn't
picked up his shirta In
seven yean. They were
finished so beautifully, too.
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France" wtO be shows at 7 p.m. Thursday In the Pink Dogwood Suite of the
Union following a short business meettoo;. The election of officers for the
coming year will be discussed, and
after the regular meeting, prospective
members of Beta PI Theta. French honorary society, will have a short meet.
tag.
e e •
PI Omega PL business education national honor society — Is sponsoring
shorthand help sessions every two
weeks, with the neat session at 6:30
s.m. Thursday. March 14.

•

•

»

Delta Psl Kappa, women's national
physical education honorary society—
Pledged seven students yesterday. The
new pledges are: Elisabeth Banco. Kay
Carter. Joann Meadows. Karen Nelson.
Joanna SawmlUer. loan Wadsworth. and
Patricia Locker. Following the pledging
ceremony, a business meeting was held
and officers were elected.

•

•

•

Beta Beta Beta- -Will sponsor a series
of biological film., beginning with
"Beneficial Bacteria." at 11 a.m. today
In Moseley Hall.
"The Vial Signs and Their Interpretations ' was the lllm shown at the
Trl Beta meeting March 9. A help session Is being organised to tutor students
In Biology 110. Zoology 111. and Botany
112. Any student requiring assistance
may attend the session at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday In 300 Mossier Hall.

•

•

•

German Club—A traditional pre Lenten Karnlval was the theme of the party
held last March 4 In the Ohio Suite of
the Union. Carl Schwobel and Andrea
Housholder were elected Prince and
Princess of the celebration, which had
approximately 23 students In attendance.

•

•

•

Quill Type—Voted to change the
name of the club to Phi Beta Lambda
at the March 3 meeting. The next meeting of the club will be at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday. In the Wayne Room of the
Union.

It's lust a nice little drive
To a nice little Restaurant
For that real home cooked
food

One-Act Play Tryouts Scheduled;
Three Plays To Be Given April 1
Tryouts for the third bill of oneacts will be held from 7 to 9 p.m.
tomorrow in Gate Theatre.
Three one-acts have been scheduled for this bill: "Patchwork
Quilt." "Trial by Moonlight," a„j
"Bridal Chamber."
"Patchwork Quilt," by Rachel
Field, is a fantasy drama. The
story is about a lonely old woman who has been cast aside by her
daughter and son-in-law and is
left with only ner patchwork quilt,
each patch symbolizing an event
in .her past. It will be directed by
Judy Edwards. Tryouts will be in
11 Gate Theatre.
In 9 Gate, tryouts will be held
for "Trial by Moonlight.' by John
Kirkpatrick. This romantic comedy
farce, directed by Roberta Wolfer,
tells of a fellow who falls in love
with the girl in the white dre.-s
who is standing on the terrace
above him.
"Bridal Chamber," comedy farce
by Alfred Machard, is adapted

Benstock, Chapman
To Perform Sonatas
Cellist Seymour L. Benstock, assistant professor of music, and
Robert I.. Chapman, instructor in
music, will present a sonata program at 8:15 Sunday, March 20
in the recital auditorium. Hall of
Music. The program is part of the
faculty concert series.
Professor Benstock and Mr.
Chapman will perform sonatas by
Beethoven, Mendelssohn, and Rachmaninoff, written for cello and
piano. The sonata, a form of music
written in threi* or four movements,
was developed in the eighteenth
century. Because of its resemblance
to chamber music, it is traditional
to read from the music when performing a sonata.

from a French television play. It
concerns a woman's attempt to
persuade her husband to go on
the honeymoon they never had.
Barry Cobb is directing. Tryouts
will be in 7 Gate.
Twelve women and seven men
(and numerous crew members),
are needed for this bill. The oneacts are scheduled for April 1.

Major Production
Is Discussion Topic
An evaluation of the University
Theatre's fourth major production,
"The Admirable Crichton," by
James M. Barrie will be made at
this week's Matinee Hour at 3:30
p.m. today in the Ohio Suite.
Dr. F. Lee Micsle will be on
hand to discuss the play on the
way it was handled in its recent
presentation on campus. "Students
ure invited to come and ask questions," said Dr. Stanley Kahan,
instructor in speech and adviser to
Matinee Hour.
Matinee Hour discussions will
include a variety of plays during
the remainder of the year: "The
I.ark," "School For Scandal," "Julius Caesar," "Hedda Gabler," and
"Inherit the Wind," the play scheduled for the Theatre's last major production this year.

our renlalpurchase plan

CHURCH
- {£.

Play with 'the
continence of Kings'
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Portage. O.
Home made pie 20c
Coffee Sc
Be Seeing You
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SHOP

Bigelew
Music Shoppe
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SALE! Giant Size Brush Stroke
Color Reproductions of Great Art
"Framed While You Wait'
Exquisite museum quality reproductions in
brilliant color! Mounted on heavy board, covered with protective varnish I So real you can
actually tee and feel the raised brush strokes!
Verified Value - 6.SO to 8.00 each!

IMAGINE!
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1
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Chooee from Breathtaking Masterpieces by World-Renowned Artists
Picasso
Van Cogh
Vermeer
Renoir
Cezanne
Degas
Kousult
Bo*
Braque
lltrillo
Caseer
Lautrcc
Deify
Modlgliani
Matisse
sad many, assay others. Most sre larger then
this entire page: all are decorator favorites
to lend new beauty sad interest to any room
is your home or office. Tremendous selection
Include* Japanese panels, classic and modern
landscapes, seascapes, portraits and still-Ufa*
- each a delight to the eye, each a picture
yen will be proud to *wa aad display.
•ALII Twe-taca WMe Solid Oak Fraatee ...
■ ■■• rrmwmmt^; fUrvtce
•«■ ■ **■*•*■• a*
»» FREE,
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.—— second.I
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Shirts and Beasts*, Finished

ALSO COMPARE YOUR DRY CLEANING PRICES

College Laundromat and Dry Cleaners
115 E. Court Street
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Bowling Green. Ohio

StBrdiry-caawtrwctod, aataral eak-ood frsa.es, in the favarjta scoop pattern
aad tve aseet popular Stan*. Specially chosen to enhance the beauty at the
prints, the* ssaks aa exciting docerator package at bag* aavingsl
18 x 24-inche sixe
2.79 13H x 15tt-inch size
1.98
20 x 24-inch sixe
2.98 16 x 20-inch size
2.49
24 x 80-inch size
3.69
I *• fit BBS Japan. l Panels
2.49
10 x 30 inch site
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Branch Schools Essential To Increased Needs;
Reporters Interview Students From 4 Branches
Branch Enrollment Bryan
Continues To Grow;
Now Stands At 452

Sandusky

Interviewees Reveal
Interest In Campus,

University Activity

By Bill Kopper

In preparing this special
section on the four branch
schools at Rryan, Fostoria,
Fremont, and Sandusky,
members of the News editorial staff visited the respective

"By the mid-1970s college
enrollment will double in the
United States. The enrollment
at the University will increase
three to four times by then,
based on recent figures. During the last several years the demand for admission to the University has been constantly on the upgrade. Thus, branch schools are
one of the most important adjustments for meeting Ohio's increasing education needs."
These statements, expreesed by
President Ralph W. McDonald,
point out the Important role the
branch schools will play during the
forthcoming yean In Ohio education.
Bowling Green State University
was active early in the area of
branch school operation.
In the early l£50s the first
branch of the University was opened in Sandusky. At first, only
courses leading to an education degree were offered and the first
class at the Sandusky branch numbered 30 students. In 1964, shortly
after the establishment of the Sandusky branch, a branch in Mansfield was opened. In view of the
increasing enrollment expected, Dr.
McDonald approved the extension
of the program in Mansfield to
include courses leading to degrees
in education, liberal arts, and
business, plus the opportunity for
students to participate in the cadet
program.
In the mld-SOs the Sandusky
branch lull-time enrollment doubled
Itself almost Immediately. Because
ol the Increased number ot courses
offered, the part-time enrollment
rose to more than 200. Ohio State
University, because of the distance
Involved between Mansfield and
Bowling Green, look over the administration of
the
Mansfield
branch.
Groups from Fostoria, Fremont,
and Bryan approached the University in the mid-603 and expressed
a desire to have branches established in their towns. Before the agreement to establish branches in the
towns was made, the University
conducted surveys in the three
areas to find out if there was a
genuine interest in the minds of
local residents to warrant the establishment of a branch school, if
the public library in the town was
adequate, and if laboratory facilities in the local schools were sufficient to meet the demands of
science classes.
At the completition of the survey, the University established
branch schools in each of the three
towns, increasing the number of
branch schools to four.
The number of students enrolled
In the branch schools Ihls semester
ii 452. Of this number. 143 students
are now enrolled on a lull-time
basis.
According to Dr. Ralph H. Geer,
director of summer and off-campus
programs, there are four major
groups of students to whom the
branch school appeals. High school
graduates with insufficient funds
to finance a full school year on
campus find the branch school
program attractive. The yearly
cost of full-time branch school edu-

STUDENT AND TEACHES—Morion Orewller. a student teacher at BryanWashington elementary school above, and Dr. Charles McDonald. University
instructor In English, below, are shown leaching classee as a part of the University's branch school program. Dr. McDonald leaches at the Foslorla branch.
Photoi by Kopper

47 Faculty Members Teach Branch Courses
There are 65 classes being offered at the University branches
at Bryan, Sandusky, Fremont, and
Fostoria for the spring semester.
They are taught by 47 university
faculty members, 30 from the University and 17 from other universities and institutions. Fifty-seven
per cent of the faculty have doctoral degrees.
At Bryan, under the direction of
Russell Cayton, these faculty members have classes: Edwin C. Bomeli, associate professor of accounting; Robert Bone, assistant professor of art; Dr. Nathan W. Easterly, instructor in biology; Dr.
Louis C. Rus, assistant professor
of English; Dr. Wayne Huffman,
associate professor of history; and
William D. Alexander, assistant
professor of music. Leonard Brubaker, instructor in education, and
Dr. James Bond, a psychologist
at Toledo State Hospital, who

teaches psychology, also are on
the branch faculty.
At Fostoria, under tho direction
of Raymond Orwig, are these University faculty members: Dr. Paul
Running, assistant professor of
art; Gerald Acker, assistant professor of biology; Dr. Harvey E.
Donley, associate professor of accounting; Dr. Charles McDonald,
instructor in English; Dr. James
Latham, assistant professor of
geography; Dr. Stuart Givens, assistant professor of history; Dr.
Louis Graue, associate professor
of mathematics; and David S. Glasmire, instructor in music. Mrs.
Ruth Sutton Walker, high school
instructor in biology, is laboratory
assistant for Dr. Acker.
At Fremont, under the direction
of Gordon M. Hart, are Irving Bonawitz, assistant professor of accounting; Dr. Charles E. Helppie,
assistant professor of economics;
Dr. Colvin Ross, instructor in edu-

cation; Harry R. Mathia.s, associate professor of mathematics; Dr.
Richard Eckcr, assistant professor
of music; Dr. Edward S. Claflln,
associate professor of political
science; Dr. Frederic Masback, instructor in English; Dr. Benjamin
G. Rosenberg, assistant professor
of psychology; and Dr. Frank F.
Miles, associate professor of sociology, from the University; Mrs.
Emily Geer, instructor in history;
Miss Gertrude Bliss, instructor in
health and physical education;
Mrs. Dorothy Abell, instructor in
English; Kenneth R. Hille, instructor in biology; George II.
Sting, instructor in education; and
Dr. Russell B. Smith, a former director of graduate work at Marshall College, instructor in education, are other members of the
branch faculty.
Dr. Werner G. Frank, assistant
professor of accounting; Dr. Ernest S. Hamilton, assistant profes-

sor of biology; Dr. Edgar F. Daniels, assistant professor of Knglish;
Dr. John Hiltner, instructor in
geology; Dr. Charles D. Ameringer, instructor in history; Dr. Bruce
R. Vngeli, assistant professor of
mathematics; and Dr. C. Glenn
Swanson, professor of sociology,
tench at the Sandusky branch. Dr.
Kenneth Davis, professor of political science at Heidelberg College;
Mrs. John McCrystal, instructor
in music; Dr. Carl G. Klopfenstein,
a professor of history at Heidelberg College; Miss Dorothy Shaffer, instructor in English; Mrs.
Catherine Clark, instructor in education; Benoit R. Schneider, laboratory assistant in chemistry;
Jeremiah T. Hcrlihy, instructor in
chemistry. Raymond S. Buckley
is director of the Sandusky branch.
There are 462 students registered at the branches, 143 full time,
and the average student is carrying a seven semester-hour load.

cation costs the student approximately $400 as opposed to $1,500
spent by students living on campus.

to attend classes on campus. Certain
individuals
attend
the
branches to take courses which will
help them advance in their particular jobs in industry.
Some buslneesmen have paid the
tuition Involved In order that their
secretaries could lake English courses offered In the branches. Clerical workers have enrolled In accounting coursee to broaden their
knowledge of their particular field.
College graduates with degrees In
liberal arts have enrolled In education courses In order lo qualify for
leaching certificates.
Because of the reduced costs involved in attending the branch
schools, many students who doubt
their ability to do well as fulltime students on campus enroll in
the branch school to gain exposure
to college-level work before enrolling on the main campus.
The economy resulting from the
opportunity to live at home and
still attend college appeals to a
great number of branch school
students.
The branch schools provide the
opportunity far people lo attend
college who normally would not
enroll. A survey of 91 students enrolled In lbs Sandusky branch
showed that II the branch were not
available. 21 of the students would
never have attended college.
The branch schools are operated
in the local community on a cooperative basis with the University. The community provides the
building in which classes are to be
held and also provides heat, light,
and Janitorial service.
Books,
bought by the University Library,
are sent to the public library in
the local community on an interlibrary loan basis. The University,
through the fees paid by students,
provides branch school instruction.

The local branch director,
who is hired on a part-time basis,
and is usually a local public school
teacher, is also paid from this fee
income. The University provides
alt publications.
The administration of the branch
schools is centered in Dr. Geer's
office on campus. Periodically, the
provost, the deans of the three
colleges, and Dr. Geer meet with
Dr. McDonald and submit their
recommendations to him.
In addition to the on-campui ad*
mlnlstraUon, an advisory committee, consisting of 30 lo 40 business,
labor, and civic leaders In each
community where a branch Is operating, meet yearly with Dr. Geer.
The advisory committee makes proposals concerning their local
branch. Recently, the advisory commltteee in the Sandusky and Fremont areas asked that foreign language classes be added lo their

curricula. As a result of Ihls suggestion, next year's schedule will oiler
students the opportunity to take
beginning foreign language coursee.
The costs involved in attending
the branch schools are exactly the
same as they are for students attending classes on campus. Students enrolled in the branch schools
follow the same catalog used by oncampus students. According to Dr.
McDonald, the academic standards
in the branch schools are identical
to those on campus.
"In the future there will be a
tremendous increase in the enrollment figures both on campus and
in the branches. To meet this increased demand the present branch
schools will continue and the number of branch schools will increase
when sufficient demands in certain
local areas warrant the establishment of new branches," said Dr.
McDonald.

The absence of room and board
costs makes the total yearly expenditure less for the branch school
student.
Another group that turns to the
branch school for education consists of people who have been out
of school for a few years and, because of family or business limitations, find they cannot leave home
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— ANYTIME IS A GOOD TIME TO SAVE —

70% Off on Cash and Carry Over $1.00

Home Laundry and
Dry Cleaners
110 W. Po« Road

TRAVELING TEACHERS—Dr. C. G. Swanson. professor of sociology, above,
and Dr. Edward Claflln, below, are two of the many (acuity members who
make weekly trips lo University branch schools to teach the 452 students
enrolled. Dr. Swanson leaches at the Sandusky branch, and Dr. Claflln at the
Fremont branch.

Phon. 22981

schools to interview students. The
students were asked to give personal data about themselves. Also,
the Nous was interested in ascertaining if the students were
planning to enroll at the University after completion of study in
the branches, if they had an opportunity to visit the campus frequently, and if they felt the News
was keeping them adequately informed about life on the main
campus. Following are the names
of students interviewed and their
reaction?!.
Bryan
Marian Dean—elementary education, English major, full-time
student. S'te plans to complete
studies at the Bryan branch, work
for one year, nnd finish her final
two years at the University. Miss
Dean said she has always felt close
to the campus because of her
friends here. She liked the News,
"because, through it you can find
out what is going on on campus."
She plans to teach "somewhere in
northwest Ohio."
l.inda Smith — part-time student,
second year, works fulltime for
Aro Equipment Corp. Mi** Smith
has attended many football games
here. She expressed a special appreciation for the branch school
program because it is less expensive the first few years and gives
local residents an opportunity to
get schooling. She wants to teach
in Ohio, outside her hometown.
Sandusky
Mnry Martin—English majer,
full-time student. Miss Martin
plans to enter the University eventually. She was especially pleased with the News' covernge this
year. After graduation, Miss Martin wants to be a high school English teacher.
Janice llemmer — art major.
Miss Hcmmer will not enroll at
tho University after completion
of branoh study. She could not
render an opinion on the News
because, as she said, "I have not
read it."
Fremont
Bill Schaefer—full-time student,
business administration. Sohaefer
will enter the University in 1B62.
Ho attends basketball games here
regularly and feels the News is
doing a "good job."
Orland Hassclbach — part-time
student, married. Hasselbach is
taking a course in accounting for
"self-improvement." He is in the
grocery business and feels the
study will benefit him. His wife
Heryl is enrolled in the cadet
course. The Ilasselbachs have two
children.
Fostoria
Sharon Gill—elementary education,
full-time student,
from
llloomdale. Miss Gill also holds
down a full-time job during the
day. Her reaction to the News:
"It's fine, but my mother reads it
more than I do."
Nancy Gardner-—elementary education. Miss Gardner attended
classes here first semester and will
return to attend summer school.

Our Thanks
Tho Now. wlihn to •itttnd Its
'Ppr«ciatlon to Dr. Ralph H. G«r.
director of lumunr and off-campui
program., who was In-trumantal In
helping ui oblaln tho material containod In thU ipodal branch school
'•port.

Look your best
In Arrow's Tabber
A popular cook* with the collet* man it this
smart new collar style. Note the tab fastening
under collar that guarantee* lasting good
took*. See us soon for your choice of collar
styles, fin* fabric*. Arrow shirts, $5.00.
All silk repp ties, $2.50,

Max Graeber
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Calendar Of Events

Qualifications Of Nominees Are Listed

Tuesday. March
MM.
Campus
United Campus Appeal
Breul Chapol
TlSS- 1:00 a.m. Uelled Chris'liae riftowihlp Merolae; »"«"■'
Waits Dogwood loom
10:K a m -UilO p.m. Counsslor TrainlnaI Fro.ro................Wossee's
Orm
11:00 a.H.'Noaa An»r BOTC Drill
~
malsrlcal Suite
UrM a.m. Noon D«an of Woman Meeting
Pink Dee-wood
11:00 a.re -Noon Kiwmao Club Religion Clou
Tall Boom
UrM a-m.-Woon Lutheran Students Association Meeting ...
Proul Chapol
3:00- 5:00 p.m. LSA Counseling
Ohio Suite
3:30 5:00 p.m. Campua Fsllowihlp Committee "Matlose" ...
1:10- 4:30 p.m. UCF rlellqlon Course
—
Wayne) "oom
4.0S- SiM p.s». AWS Legislative Board Meeting
Toft Boom
4:10 5:00 p m. inter Vanity Christian rsllowsnip—'rover Mxlil
Proul Chapol
1:00-11:00 p.m. PI lappaAlpha All Campus Serenade
Campui
Wednesday, March II. 1*
WhlU Doowood
"Cobus Hour"
_._— 1:10 J:00 p.m
...Ohio Sullo
looks and Colloo
1:10- 5:00 pm
Proul Chapol
111* 4:15 p m. Uallod Chrislian Fsllowshlp Meeting
Proul Chapol
4:N- 5:10 p.m. Inlor-Varsllr Christian FsUowship—Prayer Meeting
Proul Chapol
1:15- TiN pm. Presbyterian College Choir Rehearsal
Ta|l Room
1:30- 7:10 p.m. IFC PanHel Social Committee Meeting
.Plea Doowood loom
7:00 »:00 p.m. Siqi.iu Theta Cpslloo Meeting;
Secretarial Club Meeting
Capllol Boom
7:00 1:00 p.m
philosophy Club Meeting
JUvef Room
7:00- 1:00 p.m
140 Ororman Hall
7:00- 1:30 p.m. Chemical Journal Club Meeting
From Chapol
7:30 t:30 p.m. Gamma Dslla Lsntsn Vospors
Whlls Dogwood loom
1:00-10:00 p.m.
oots Opera Co
Grand Ballroom
1:11 p.m.
"DIs Flsdsrmaus" by lohann Blrauss
Thursday. March 17. ItM
Proul Chapel
7:00- 1:00 a.m. United Christian Fellowship Mornlnq Devotion*
House Mothers' Brunch
„
While Dogwood
11:00 am
Wayne loom
2:30 4:10 p m. UA Colles Hour
Porry-Croghan looms
4:00 5:00 p.m. UAO Board of Directors Meeting
Proul Chapel
«:» 1:00 p.m. Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship— Preys. Meeting
White Dogwood
1:00 1:00 p.m. Rotary Dinner Mooting
Prout Chapel
1:11- i:4S p.m. Christian Science Church Berries
Harrleon-Wayns looms
Quill-Type Meeting
• :M- 7:10 p.m
Tafl loom
l:M- 7:30 p.m. Psrshlng Rifles Mooting
Perry Croghan looms
1:10 1:00 p m. Omoqa Phi Alpha Mssting
,
Room I. Gale Theatre
Student Cabinet Meeting
4:10 p.m.
with Sorority
Men's Oym
1:10- 1:10 p.m. PI Kappa Alpha Fral. asketball
■M. ...„
Pink Dogwood loom
7:00- 0:00 p.m. Beta Pi Thsla Meeting
10S South Kail
7:00- 1:00 p.m. Kappa Mu Ep*U< -Mathematics Help Session
Entertainment Drees Rshearsals .
Carnation Room
Carnation R
7:00 1:00 p.m
Women's Intramural Ass'n. Legislative Board Msetlng
Tafl Room
1:00 p.m.
SAM. and HW Ohio industrial Relations
1:00 p.m.
Research Ass'n
Grand Ballroom
Friday. March II, IBM
1M Overman Hall
1:30- 4:30 p.m. □ svonth Annual A.C.S. Msetlng.in-Mlnlatura
Proul Chapel
4:10- S:M p.m. Inter-Varsity Christian Fsllowshlp—Prayer Meeting
-...Dogwood Suits
5:00- 1:00 p m. Delta Gamma's Founder's Day Banquet
Hayrieon-Wayos
4:00 1:00 p.m. Inter-Varsity Christian Fsllowshlp Msetlng
7 pm Midnight Campus Moyls—7:00 "Deslreee"—1:00 "Lust lor life" .....Main Aud.
700-11:00 p.m. Chsmical (ouuiul Club Dinner
Alumni and Perry Rooms
7:M- l:M p.m. LSA "Friday Night Forum"
(Oil, Clough St. (advisor's rssldonce)
700 11:00 p m. Row Voles Club Msstlng
Ohio Sullo
7tM-lliM p.m. PI Kappa Alpha Pie Eating Contest
Men's Gym
" Trsadway Hall Square Dance
West Dining Room, rounders
7 p m. Midnight
Recital
Hall,
HaU
of Music
Mary
Ann
Dallon
Sludenl
Recital
.
1:15 pm.
Croghan Harrison Wayne
1:00 11:00 p.m. Chemical Journal Club Social Hour
Saturday, March II, 1140
S a m 3:30 p.m. Ohio Council on Teacher Education—
..Grand Ballroom and others
Reqlonal Conlsrsnco
140 Overman Hall
Ol A.C.8. Meeting In-Mlnallu.e
I a m 3:00 p.m., Eleventh A
■ am 300 D m So-Kols Tumbling Workshop and
Men's Oym
*
"
Demonstration (PEM cfub)
Wayne Room
I an . Hoon Student Spirit aid Traditions Board Meeting
I am- Hoon bludonl Orientation Board Interviews for
Bludsnl Lead...
Perry-Cioghan-Harrlson Rooms
10 am.- Hoon Alpha Phi Sorority Alumnae Breakfast
Dogwood Suite
10 a.m.- Hoon IFC E.ecullvo Mooting
—- Tafl Room
11 a.m.- Hoon Army ROTC Drill
:••• Women ■ Gym
Western Mlchlgo
Track Livingston Relays ...
3:00- 1:00 p.m. World Student Association "Evening
St. Marks Lutheran Church
In the Orient"
_
.Proul Cbaoel
Phi Delta Kappa Initiation
4:00 p.m
Alumni Room
Phi Delta Kappa Banquet
1:00 p.
I pm. Midnight Gamma Phi Beta Dinner and Formal
Commodore Perry. Toledo
1:10- 1:30 p.m. Bludonl Orientation Board Interviews for
Bludonl Leadsrs
Perry-Croghan Hooms
7pm Midnight Campus Movie—7:00 "Lust for Life"—ItOO "Deslree'
Main Aud.
• p m -Midnight UAO All-Campus Dance
Orand Ballroom
Sunday. March 10, IMO
Proul Chapel
11 am. 11 Hoon Gamma Delta Sunday Morning Worship Service
Gale Theatre
1:00- 1:00 p.m. University Theatre Rehearsal
Ohio Suite
2:00- 5:30 p.m. Bridge Club Session
Wayns Boom
5:30- 7:30 p.m. LSA Sunday Evening Program
Dogwood Suite
5:10- 7:30 p.m. UCF Sunday Evening Program
3:10- 7:10 p.m. Cost Supper and Program by Gamma Delta Lutherans....Luth. Blu. Con.
Tafl Boom
SlM- 1:M p.m. Omtcron Dslla Kappa Mooting
Ohio Suite
7:M- 1:00 p.m. Campus Marrlsd Couples Mooting
7:00 10:00 p.m. UAO Torslgn Film "Rashomon"
Gale Theatre
Faculty
ledtal
by
Mr.
Seymour
Benslock
...Recital
Hall.
Hall
of Music
Itll p.m.
Monday. March II. IMO
■ a.m. 12 Hoon Student Orientation Board Interviews for
Bludonl Leaders
Perry Croqhan and Harrison
3:30- 4:30 p.m. Intor-Varslly Christian Fsllowshlp—Executive Meet
Proul Chapol
(right ante room)
Harrison loom
1:10- 9:00 p.m. UAO Screening Committee
Pink Dogwood
3:10- 5:00 p.m. Liberal Arts "Curbstone"—Dr. Donald Klecknsr
"TV Personality Boys and Political Conventions"
Tafl Room
4:M- SiM p.m. Pan Hellenic Council Me.lmq
Prout Chapel
Inter
Varsity
Christian
Fellowship—Prayor
Meeting
4lM- 3:00 p.m
(loll ante-room)
Ohio Bulte
•iM- BtM p.m. Arnold Air Society Mooting and Movies
Wayne Room
l:M- 7iM p.m. UCF Religion Course
1:30- BiM p.m. Student Orientation Interviews lor
ry-Croghan Rooms
Student Leaders
,
Pink Dogwood
7iM- 1:00 p.m. 1"REM Meeting
Wayne Room
1:00-10:00 p.m. Sigma Tau Delta Meeting
,
Tafl Room
1:00 11:00 p.m. IFC Buslnsss Meeting
-

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.
112 E. WajJiington

Family Style Sunday
Dinners

Sludenl Body President
WESLEY JONES, JR. is a
history and political science major
in the Colleges of Liberal Arts and
Education, and is a member of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity. He is a
member of the orientation board,
Phi Alpha Theta, and has been varsity cheerleader for three years.
He has been on the President's
honors list and has served on the
spirit and traditions board.
FRED STUMPO is an accounting: major in the College of Business and a member of Sigma Chi
fraternity. He has served as chairman of the student elections board,
as a member of the student cabinet,
Beta Alpha Psi, special activities
orientation leader, and orientation
board, and as vice president of
Newman Club.
KEITH TROWBRIDGE, a member of Alpha Tau Omega, is an insurance major in the College of
Business Administration. He is a
member of Omicron Delta Kappa,
leadership honorary, and Pi Kappa
Delta, forensicB honorary. He has
served as sophomore and junior
representative to the Student Council, as chairman of Greek Week,
as past president of Circle K, and
the World Student Association.
Sludenl Body Secretary

KUTH BENDER is a secretarial
major in the College of Business
Administration and a member of
Alpha Chi Omega sorority. She
has been an orientation leader,
chairman of the spirit and traditions board, a member of the Student Cabinet, and has appeared on
the President's honors list.
WANDA HORLOCKER is a
Spanish major in the College of
Liberal Arts. She is a member of
the Spanish Club, French Club,
and Union Activities campus services committee. She also appeared
on the President's honors list.
SHARON SWIGART, a member
of Delta Gamma sorority, is a
health and physical education major in the College of Education.
She has nerved as secretary of the
spirit and traditions board and of
rrt'r sorority. She is a member of
Delta Psi Kappu, Kappa Delta Pi,
and Beta Beta Beta. She is on the
President's honors list.

Fancy Sandwiches
A Nice Place to Dine V/ith Your Friends
or Family
Call 30801
For HMwtTcrllon

Always Ample
FTM Parking

health and physical education major in the College of Education.
She is a member of the Tennis
Club, Women's Intramural Association, and PEM Club. She also
made the President's honor list.
THOMAS MANN is a physics
major in the College of Liberal
Arts. He is chairman of the UAO
camera committee, Penhing Rifles
platoon sergeant, and a member of
the spirit and traditions board.
PHYLLIS ROWLEY is a business education and secretarial major in the Colleges of Business Administration and Education. She
has served as chairman of the UAO
office committee, corridor representative for Mooney Hall, as an
orientation leader, a member of
the Homecoming committee, as publicity chairman for Mooney Hall,
LYNN YACKEE, a member of
Sigma Chi fraternity, is an insurance major in the College of
Business Administration. He was
treasurer of Greek Week and is
the IFC office manager.
Sophomore

Repreeentatlve

JOHN FELLERS, a pledge of
Kappa Sigma fraternity, is a
chemistry major in the College of
Liberal Arts. He is a committee
chairman of the recently organized
FREM.
PATRICK HALLAM, a mathematics major in the College of Education, is a Pi Kappa Alpha
pledge.
LINDA LAUER is an English
major in the College of Education.
PATRICIA LEWICKI, an Alpha Xi Delta pledge, is a physical
education major in the College of
Education. She is president of
Lowry Hall, a member of the AWS
legislative and judicial board, and
PEM Club.
MELINDA MATHEWS, an Alpha Chi Omega pledge, is in the
College of Education. She is presi-

dent of Harmon Hall, a member of
AWS legislative and judicial
boards, a member of the Key staff,
and her name appeared on the
first semester's President's honors
list
EDWARD SCHOENBERGER, a
Phi Delta Theta pledge, is a physics msjor in the College of Liberal
Arts.
SANDRA SCOTT is a physical
education major in the College of
Education and Chi Omega pledge
president. She is a member of the
girl's hockey team, PEM Club,
Kappa Phi, and the UAO house
services committee. She is scholarship chairman of Treadway Hall,
and a member of the President's
honors list.
Union

Directors

RICHARD GOODWIN: Qualifications listed above.
JERRY McWILLIAMS is a
sophomore in the College of Education. He is a member of the UCF
drama committee, and of the UAO
hobby committee.
GREG GILMORE is a sophomore in the College of Liberal
Arts and a dormitory c ounsclor.
He is a founding member of Beta
Gamma fraternity.
BARBARA DOWNEY, a member of Alpha Phi sorority, is in the
College of Education. She is a
counselor and has served as corridor representative and a member
of the Harmon Hall house board.

Key Progressing—-Geer
"Work on the Key is progressing," said Carol Geer, editor of
the annual book. "We are now
completing the book."
Last week the academic, organization, and clubs sections went
to press, to be followed tomorrow
by all of the sports and administration sections.

Do YouThinkfbrllburself?
(DIG THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU RATE*)

Sludenl Body Treasurer

RICHARD CECIL, a member of
Kappa Sigma fraternity, is an accounting major in the College of
Business Administration. He has
been fraternity treasurer and an
orientation leader .He is a member of Book and Motor and Phi
Eta Sigma.
R. JOE HcNAHARA is an accounting major in the College of
Business Administration and a
member of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. He Int.- been chairman of
the UAO bowling committee, director of the UAO recreation committee, a sophomore representative
to the Student Council, and a
dormitory counselor.
DOLORES STEFAN, a member
of Kappa Delta sorority, is in the
College of Liberal Arts. She is a
member of Newman Club, UAO
house services committee, and
dormitory social committee. She
appeared on the President's list
last semester.
Senior Representative

Steak—Chops—Sea Food

ugement. He has been a drill team
captain of the Penning Rifles,
past public information officers of
the Penning Rifles, and a member of SAM.
JUDY PIERSON, a member of
Alpha Chi Omega sorority, is an
English and French major in the
College of Education. She is a
member of the student leadenhip
and service board, Kappa Delta
Pi, and Beta Pi Theta. She has
been an orientation leader, an
AWS junior representative, and
has been elected AWS vice president.
ALEXA RUCKER is a French
major in the College of Liberal
Arts and a member of Alpha Xi
Delta sorority. She is a member of
the World Student Association,
Cygnets, Beta Pi Theta, Swan
Club, and Gamma Epsilon. She
has been chairman of the UAO
browsing room committee, an orientation leader, and a member of
the President's honon list.
JANET STASH, the newly elected president of Delta Gamma sorority, is a speech major in the
College of Education. She is s
member of the debate team, Pi
Kappa Delta, Theta Alpha Phi,
University Theatre, the UAO Artist Series committee, and of the
AWS legislative and judicial board.
Junior Representative
RICHARD BRADLEY, a member of Phi Delta Theta fraternity,
is in the College of Education. He
is a fraternity representative to
the IFC, and is sergeant-at-arms
of the Student Council.
TODD BUTLER is a general
business major in the College of
Business Administration and a
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. He appeared on the President's honon list last semester.
PATRICIA LOCKER, a member
of Gamma hi Beta sorority, is a

MILTON GOOD is a chemistry
major in the College of Liberal
Arts and a member of Sigma Alpha Kpsilon fraternity. He is a
member of Alpha Phi Omega, Alpha Epsilon Delta, and the Lutheran Student's Association.
RICHARD GOODWIN is a general business major in the College
of Business Administration. He is
a member of the student communications board, Society for the Advancement of Management, and the
Insurance Club. He is a counselor
and his name has appeared on the
President's honors list.
EDWARD LIMBACH is in the
College of Business Administration, majoring in personnel man-

The statement "It's the exception that proves the rule"
is (A) a Isme excuse for dumb rules; <B) an argument for
doing what you please; (Ci evidence of a healthy disrespect for absolutes.
You've just met a girl whose
beauty impresses you enormously. Do you (A) ask for
a date at once? (B) say,
"Aren't you lucky you
found me?" (C) find out
what she likes to do?

AD BD en
A rich uncle offers to give
you his big, expensive vintage-type limousine. Do you
(Ai say, "How about a
sports car, Unk?" (B) decline the offer, knowing the
big old boat would keep
you broke maintaining it?
(C) take the car and rent
it for big occasions?

AD BD CD

That's why they usually choose Viceroy.
They've found the filter's so good Viceroy
can use richer tobaccos for better taste.
Is this why they say, "Viceroy has a
thinking man's filter... a smoking man's
taste"? Answer to that one is: Change to
Viceroy and see for yourself!
*lf you checked (C) in three out of four
questions, you're iwift on the pickup, and you
really think for yourself I

AD BDcD

—

We Have A Large Stock Of Used Cameras
Polaroid #80 only $44.50

—

-

—

Graphic 35 only $39.50

Our Stock Also Includes

—

Yashlca

• Aneco

• Still and Movie

Kodak

• Bell and Howell

• Light Meters

Arau«

• Revere

• Flash Guns

ROGERS DRUG and CAMERA SHOP

A manufacturer asks you
to pick the kind of filler
cigarette he should make to
win the most smokers.
Would you recommend (A)
a cigaret te whose weak taste
makes smokers think it has
a strong filter? (B) a cigarette with a strong taste
and a filter put on just for
effect? (CI a cigarette with
a filter so good it allows use
of richer tobaccos?

AD BDCD
Smokers who think for themselves depend
on their own judgment—not f ad or opinion.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S RLTER-A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
• l»OO.I»ro-^4Wlll_»m#^T-»b4l*«C»».

